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Having taken much interest in your 
manly, Christian and able articles on the 
“ ( hr is tien Endeavor u movement (so- 
called), I write to thank ) ou for the ex- 
po»v that you given 16 the effort to 
break down the teaching of the peculiar 
doctrines of the New Teetameot. For 
such 1, with others, regard all such 
movements.

The following, from the Boston Star, 
gives the key-note of such movements. 
It uiay serve to show the object of such 
movements, and as a oonflmation of the 
Мкмаможж лип Yimou's position.

А Влгтит.

Minister's Fands.The exceedingly dry weather has led 
to extensive tires, which have done great 
damage. At Fredericton the smoke has 
lieen so thick, at times, that the river 
boats could not go on regular time.

dity ; otherwise, some of the most 
densely ignorant may be misled. In 
any case, it is unfortunate that state
ments fitted to injure the greatest and 
best of all enterprises should be given 
currency, unless seriously and under 
the compulsion of indisputable facts.

tendency.tails. Aids show theanrOFRind VISITOR. As the receipts from these sources grow 
larger, the regular ■ .»ceipts grow smaller. 
If a home secretary for foreign missions 
be appointed, it will hasten this tenden
cy, and probably, in the end, lead to each 
board making its own appeal and having 

collecting agencies. One vote 
pae-ed by the Convention has been ren 
<lered unnecessary—when it was passed, 
indeed, a chivalrous brother moved that 
Monday afterneon of the next meetiffg 
oi Convention b<< given over to the ladies. 
Although we have about half time enough 
to do our business as it ought to bo done, 
there

The question was recently asked, How 
many ministers' relief funds have we T 
and і livras correctly answered, three. 
We have the Ministerial relief and Aid 
Funds, the Ministerial Annuity Fun I, 
and the Baptist Annuity Association. 
The two first are controlled by the Con. 
ventioo, the last is independent of It.

At the time of the meeting of the Con
vention in one of the committee rooms 
of the Fredericton church, the Baptist 
Annuity Association held its annual 
meeting. Present, were the officers, a 
goodly number of members, and mem 
hers of the Convention who were invited" 
to take part in the deliberations. At the 
meeting, the subject of the union of the 
Baptist Annuity Association end the 
Ministerial Relief end Aid Fund was 
fully discussed, and a committee ap 
pointed to meet witk a committee of the 
Convention to consider the matter and 
to report. A committee wee appointed 
by the Convention ami we may hope that 
these two funds will liefore long become
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Поте Mission Deficits.

iti The report which appeared in the 
Mkhsesokk amd Visitor of this week 
disclosed the unpleasant fact that the 
Home Mission Board had closed the 
year with a deficit of $730.00. This de
ficit cannot be charged to excessive ex
penditure, as the outlay was consider
ably below that of previous years.

There are two causes which help to ac
count for this falling ofl : First, tlie W. 
В. M. U. collected nearly $500.00 for 
Home Missions, only a part of which was 
paid into
has been an increase of interest in For
eign Missions and consequently an in
crease of contributions tor that object. 
We rejoice in this revival of Foreign Mis
sion interest, and trust it may abound 
more anil more ; but our offerings for 
this work should not be at the expense 
of other interests. To withhold from 
and cripple our Home Mission work will 
soon be found to react so injuriously 
upon our Foreign Mission work, that we 
shall be unal.le to sustain any advance 
that may now be made.

Let it be remembered that the ques
tion of advance or retreat in H. M. work 
depends on what is done about that $730 
deficit in the next few weeks.

The twenty-five students under the 
appointment of the Board for the vaca
tion are now returning to their schools 
and looking to us for the balances due

Now brethren and sisters, will not »U 
of you who read this do what you can at 
once to wipe out this debt Î

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.*

THK WKKk.

The great London strike has been the 
chief matter of interest during the last 
week in England. The great city has 

It is no small 
danger when over 100,000 workmen, 
struggling against what they consider a 
great wrong,an<l maddened by the pangs 

fof increasing hunger and the misery of 
their families, have nothing to do but 
brood upon their trouble. In London 
the danger is increased by the fact that 
there is a force of about 50,000 of the
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been in no small fear
». <*ttM9*l APPEAL.

no one to question the proprie
ty of robbing ourselves of the cream of 
the time at our disposal, and the motion 
carried. The sisters, however, bad al
ready voted to have the 
day before Convention, in future. We 
hail with pleasure this action, which will
make it possible for the sisters to share 1 class of roughs and denizens of the 
m Ufa proceedings of the Vonventioh «lume who are ever ready to join in with

readers w«y failofWe hope
la reed Bra. < ohooa’s appeal To allow 

work to suffer will be
Every one at all acquainted with the 

Itiôn of the religious world in recent 
has been aware of the movement 
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kept ready for action ; but it was known 
that a large part of them were in the 
warmest sympathy with the strikers, 
and could not be altogether depended 
upon. It was felt that were this great 
mass of infuriated men once to be driven

We are also glad to see that action 
has been taken Jo bring the Ladies' 
Aids into closer connection with the 
churcbex. This is one step in a right 
direction, and relieves the organizations 
of some of the objections which many 
have to them. When the sisters are 
ready to throw all their zeal and energy 
into the church itself, as the great mis
sionary society appointed by Christ him
self for men and women, old and young ; 
then, we believe, their work will tell the 
most, and will he most surely and per
fectly right in method as well as in aim. 
Until this day come, may the Lord bless 
them in the way they are now working 
as will be best for His glory.

[Since writing the above, Dr. Day's re
turns of supplementary receipts, which 
came to band too late for insertion in 
last year's account, have come in. We 

they are larger by about $70<) than 
the corresponding ones of 188#. This 
makes the financial showing of the year 
just closed comparatively a very credit
able one in every way.)

special promoters have said much against 
“ the jienlifie #ro aj teetaruimim, ’ amd 
tauykt the uititmet of denomination» is 
yrtetnhre of Ike realisation of the .See 
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oepUona, attempts to unite 
separate evangelical denominations have 
failed. A reaction lias set in, w" 
positive significance is an evident re
vival of denominationalism. The feel
ing that the Saviour's prayer for unity 
touches only spirit and not forms, has 
recovered ground. Denominational as
semblies and papers show an increase of 
thought and purpose along denomination
al lines. The Reformed Episcopal 
ment halts in its course, and men like 
Phillips Brooke grow discouraged in their 
efforts to modify.High Churcbism. The 
Presbyterians rally somewhat more close
ly about Calvinistto standards. Baptists 
insist upon close oommunionism with in
creased unanimity and emphasis. Minor 
bodies discover attachment even to 

sufficiently strong to prevent 
unions that otherwise might be practica
ble. Perhaps in no other particular is this 
revival of denominationalism more appar- 

in the attitude of many respect. 
Endeavor movement

ІWhether this union may or may not 
be consummated, the needs of the Minis
terial Relief and Aid Fund will remain. 
There are et present and will continue 
to be ministers good and true, whose 
needs will have to be met on account of 
age or want of salary, by this fund 
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r, ami more abundant
Than there are precious 

these fields that are crying out 
le we far aid to brmg to them the salva
tion which 
end marsdies. We

tE eut does not 
this oounadvancing 

rapidly as
beyond the bounds of peaceable agitation 
and to begin violence, the wreck, ruin 
and bloodshed would be terrible. Much 
credit is due to Bums, who has led the 
strikers. While he has been firm not to 
accept conditions injurious to the work
men, he has commanded, entreated, and 
used every means in bis power to pre 
vent violence. Considering the numbers 
of the strikers, their hunger, and the ob
stinacy of the employers, their self-re
straint was remarkable. The people of 
all classes are in sympathy with them. 
The Dock Companies, whose employee 
were the first to strike, form an im
mense combine, and charge the highest 
rate possible for loading vessels, and not 
drive away trade, and then screw down 
the wages to their laborers to the lowest 
point possible. It is hoped that the 
■trike is about ended. Some of the 
docks have yielded, and the men have 
gone to work. Tlje loss has been im
mense. Trade has been paralyzed in the 
vast city. All perishable cargoes have 
rotted, because they could not be un
loaded. It is estimated that the loss, 
up to last Friday, was as high as $7,500,-

some time sinfrom eternal death, 
fern to some fears one or two ea

fundamental department J. Сопуна*.work for the Master, in view,of
especially, of Ik# early appointment of a 
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The work of Baptist church extension 
still advances in Toronto. Two Baptist 
church edifices—or a Baptist church and 
chapel—the College street and the Royce

to the worship of God. The preacher in 
the former was Rev. Dr. Cornwell, of 
Philadelphia, whose fame as a preacher 
and lecturer drew great crowds to hear 
him. On the following evening he lec
tured on “Acres of Diamonds,” suggest
ed by, the act of an Arab who sold his 
farm and with the proceeds travelled to 
distant countries in search of diamonds, 
when there were really acres of them in 
the farm he left behind, for that farm 
contained the famous mines of Golconda, 
which he would have discovered had he 
searched for them at home 
tuner’s object was to show that, as a gen
eral thing, men will succeed best in life, 
not by going abroad and chasing the 
phantoms which loom in the distance, 
but by making the most of themselves 
and their opportunities at home ; and he 
drew his illustrations, which were of the 
aptest kind, from the principal profes
sions and trades.

This new building ranks among the 
finest church edflees in the city. It cost 
with the site $35,000,. which moans the 
assuming of quite a debt j but consider
ing admirable location and the energy of 
those who have the matter in hand, 
there is reason to believe that they will 
pull through, if they snail not be able, 
then others will have to help.

The preachers at the opening of the 
ltoyoe Avenue chapel were Prof. New
man,! R*v. Mr. McDiarmtd, of Ottawa, 
and the writer. Roy ce Avenue wits one 
of the two missions started a few months
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And what about that $711.14 balance 
of . the $1,000 that we encouraged our 
brethren in Manitoba to expect from us 
last year 7 The decision of the Conven
tion was that it should be made up, and 
the following pledges were given on the 
«pot : Rev. J. C. Morse, $10.00 ; William 
( uinmings, $5.00; G. J. C. White, $5.00; 
Dr. D. F. Higgins, $1.00; Annie Short, 
$1.00 ; Truro church,$30.00 ; Digby Neck 
churches, $15.00; Hon. A. F. Randolph, 
$100.00; H.H. Chute, $10.00; Halifax 1st 
church, $25.00 ; Wolfville,$20.00 ; Temple 
Yarmouth, $15.00; Sussex, $15.00; On
slow West, $15.00 ; North church, Hali
fax, #25.00; Maugerville church, $10.00; 
Rev. (’. H. McIntyre, $5.00 ; Leinster St. 
church, $25ЛЮ ; St. Stephen, $15.00; 
Jacksonville, $10.00; Rev. W. H. Robin 
son, $1.00; St. George 1st, $15.00; St 
George 2nd Falls, $10.00; Rev. P. R. Por 
ter, for his field, $15.00 ; Germain street 
chareh| $30.00; Rev. W. J. Stewart, $5.00; 
Mr*. Wateon, $1.00 ; Westport church, 
$10.00 ; Third Horton, $5 00 ; Liverpool, 
$15.00; Rev. E. N. Archibald for his fleki, 
$10.00, and Dr. Sawyer, $5.00. The Cala 
donia church had sent $4.00 and C. B. 
Whidden, Esq., $25.00.

Some of these pledges have already 
been paid and the others will be shortly; 
but $203.14 are needed to make up the 
whole amount.

As instructed by the Convention, we 
now appeal to other brethren and sisters 
and churches to assist in this undertak
ing so that the work of the Lord be not 
hindered.

The following letter from Rev. J. H. 
Doolittle, superintendent of missions in 
Manitoba and Northwest shows at onoe 
their need and prospects :

entthan
Christian

VAST ORGANIZATION THE YOUNG CHRtSTAINH
of all trangelical bodies. Many active 
denominetionaliete have not regarded 
this as desirable, and during the past few 
years strenuous and successful efforts 
have been made to 
on denominational bases.

Some may feel to deplore this reac
tion. But believing, as we do, in the 
present necessity and utility of denomi- % 
national divisions, we are inclined to be
lieve that there is good in it. Like all 
reactions, it may contain somewhat of 
excess and evil. Let no one, bowe 
hastily conclude that it is only evil 
altogether deplorable^-BoWon Star

ИІКЬІОЗІН 151 CHINA.far lb# foreign work, let not 
miration be »o'taken up with that

CH HAS AIMED TO CONSOLIDATE INTO ONB

We saw in the Sum of August 17th)the 
report of an interview bad by some re
porter with a certain Lieut. Wood, V. S. 
X-, in which tin» gentleman pronounces 
mission* in China and Corea a most utter 
fallut» Of course this gentleman hail 
exceptional facilities for forming a sound 
judgment ; lot did be not make a trip to 
Піша and Core* is 1884. It is not told 
us whether he left hi» ship logo on shore; 
but it is presumed he did land and may 
have eaten with chop sticks at a manda 
lie's table. We are willing to give him 
the Imnefii of the doubt and suppose he 
esen spoke to some followers of Coofuciu* 
аіиміі the progrès» of Christianity in tbe 
flowery kingdom. Of coures be did not 
visit any missionary, much lees pene 
Irate into the interior to find out any 
tiung by personal observation or from 
those who have been in China more 
years than he was weeks

But what does this doughty Jieulenan і 
•ay about missions in China 7 Here i* 
the pith of his statements

monk as to b* insensible to the claims of
destitute at bom# While wr give 
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Tbe British papers are remarking on 
the changed tone of the German semi
official and general press. The visit of 
tbe young Kaiser has also done much to 
make the English feeling much more 
cordial toward him and the people over 
whom he presides. He seemed to be 
the personification of urbanity, ft is 
even said that some explanations be 
gave the Queen have led her to see dif
ferently as regards the relations between 
himself and his mother, and that Her 
Majesty has spoken very plainly to the 
E o press dowager. To crown all, it is 
said .that the German Government is 
about to abandon its aggressive colonial 
policy in Africa, which was evidently 
aimed at the supremacy of Great Britain 
there, and will yield to our country the 
territories in dispute. In corroboration 
of this, it mây be said that the Emily 
relief expedition, which was intended, rf 
was supposed, to be for purpose» of 
annexation, ha» been recalled. It ’is 
probable that there are two reasons for 
Ibis change of tone on the part, of Ger 
many She need» England aa an ally, in 
view of the increasingly menacing atti
tude ol Russia and the constant danger 
from France. The display of her gi
gantic naval jM>wer bas also made a great 
impression on the mind of the Kaiser ami 
Ol H
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The academic year of 188V-VU will open 
September 12th, with appropriate exer
cises. On the arrival of the train from 
Ht. John a public dinner will be served, 
after which a public meeting will be held 
in the Academic Hall, and add 
livered by -everal gen liera 
of Directors will liave a meeting during 
the afternoon, and in th«r evening a oon 
cert of vocal and instrumental music, 
with recitations aiul readings by the 
professor of eloou linn and others. The 
friends of the Institution will be warmly 
welcomed, and a day of pleasure and 
profit is anticipated. Tbe outlook for 
the year is most encouraging.

J. E. Hoi'frr, Principal.
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Iliât the work of the missionaries in 
< hma and Core* is absolutely without 
an» result except to bold them up to the 
ridUMiie of the natives. It has be

u ur in the belief,

ago by the Parkdale church, which itself 
was only a mission two years ago. The 
Royce Avenue mission developed into

V We la stale to last
.1

independent church a few 
and now, though small in number, the 
church has this chapel,erected at a cost of 
$3,000, and completely furnished with 
baptistry and class rooms for Sunday- 
school. It is situated m tbe northwest

twn stated, and 1 com 
that there ia
< linetiamty of sound mind to-day 
the entire extent of China.

“ What about the 
hear of in this country T " be waa'aske.1 

“ They are merely the menials eui 
ployed shout the quarters of th* mission 
■nee, who, for a salary of $4 per month, 
become converts But when they are 
discharged there is no further evidence 
of their ' change of mind.' "

Now be it known that there are over

at lAuwks were passed that to tbe ese convert to

Uet of converts we Nome.—Th 
the BaptistArkB0wle4fM«Bls.

I wish to gratefully acknowledge 
through the Мамяахожк and Visitor the 
the following donations which I hare re
ceived to liquidate the debt on tbe Jor
dan River Baptist church :

Halifax—Deacon Wm. Davies. $2.U0; 
Mrs. Wm. Davies, 25c.; Friends, 50c.; 
Mrs. J. W. Hickman, 25c.; Friends, $1.00; 
Mrs. C. Hubley, 25c.; Mrs. R. McFatrige, 
25o.; Friends, $2.00; Mrs. W. F. Gibbons, 
25c.; Mrs. Isaac Hopkins, 25c.; 0. A. 
Hubley. 25c.; Mr. Jacob*, 30o.: Friends, 
$1.33; Mis. G. B. Mating, 30a; Friends, 
$1.50; E. M. Inès, 50a; M. C. Brown, 
45c.; Mr. A. Hubley, 50a; Mrs. Wm. 
Mason, 50o.; Mr. Wm. Mason, 50a; Mr. 
Cyrus Hubley, 50c.; Mrs. Joseph Archi 
bald, 25a; J. L Archibald, 25a: B. Hub- 
ley, 50a; J. Burgovne, $1.00; 8. Selden, 
50a ; Dr. Parker. $4.00; collection from 
North Baptist church, $2.90; coll, 
from Tabernacle church. $5.52; Total, 

2. Bedford—Mrs. E. Gilpin, 25c.; 
Mrs. W. A. Black, $1.00; Friends, 70c.; 
Mrs. G. Archibald, 23c.; Mrs. Daniels, 
25a; Mrs. J. Archibald, 25c.; Geo. Hood, 
50c.; Mary Sullivan, 25c.; Friends, 85c.; 
Mis. Cosbin, 25a; Mr. Wilson, 50a; total, 
$5.05. Hammonds Plains—Mrs. S. Thom
son, $1.00; Friends, 45a; total, $1.45. Ht. 
Margaret's Bay—Alvin Hubley, 50a; G. 
W. McDonald, 25c.; Edward Cochran,
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part of the city, in a district newly laid 
out ; but tbe houses are springing up as 
by magic, and there is no reason why 
this tittle church should not be strong at 
no distant day. *

Tbe Royce Avenue is the fourteenth 
Baptist church in Toronto, and it is ex
pected that the fifteen tli will be organ
ised a month hence, when Bro. Harris, 
the present pastor of the Bloor street 
church, will take his colony of Baptists 
with him and enter the new building on 
Walmer Road, which will then be ready 
to receive them. Bro. Harris is to be 
succeeded in Bloor street by Bro. Trotter, 
who is now recruiting in CornwaHis.

We are very sorrowful over the illness 
of Prof. McGregor, Principal of our Theo
logical school His physicians encourage 
the hope and belief that he will recover, 
but he will hardly be able to do any work 
in the college in the incoming fojrm. But 
an adequate temporary provision will be 
made, and the work of the college thus 
not allowed to suffer. Students contem
plating coming hither from the Maritime 
Provinces may rest assured that their in
terests will be well cared for. 
that a catalogue is sent to any person 
vaulting one, if he will send me his ad-

Our whole missionary and educational 
work and policy will soon come under 
review again at Ottawa, where our Con
vention is appointed to meet about the 
middle of next month, and at which we 
should be pleased to see a large number 
of our maritime brethren. Tbe great 
annual fair of Toronto will begin this 
year on the 9th of this month, and last 
till the 21st. yChonp rates have been ar
ranged from the Maritime Provinces. 
Those who come to see it will not go 
away disappointed.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 26. 
Rev. A. Cohoon, Hebron, N. 8.

We have had another* 
encouraging work on our mis- 

At a number of places there 
в been gracious revivals. Baptisms 
e taken place frequently, 
tes are now waiting at different 

point*. A spirit of activity and hopeful
ness is manifest on every band.

Our Board bas requested me to drop 
you a note of inquiry concerning the as
sistance expected from the Maritime 
Provinces. Our work has been more 
extensive this year, on account of the 
anticipated interest and liberality of the 
East The summer work is drawing to a 
close, and we are beginning to feel the 
need of all promised contributions.

And for the future, we need a con 
tinued and increased interest in our 
work by all our brethren East ol us. 
<>l«enings for gospel work are 
numerous than ever before. Inviting 
points for missions and churches are 
pressing upon us. The possibility of a 
college, which shall be to us what Acadia 
has been to you, is before us. A vigorous 
effort now, will enable us, in a measure, 
to overtake the neglected ground, and 
give our work the position it ough 
have in this new country. We earnestly 
hope that means may be employed to 
enlist the hearts of all our maritim 
brethren in liberal support of 
My heart fires as I think 
tunity that is returning to us, and 
confident that, if the Baptists east 
only see the land, they would be 
to embrace the opportunity to go 

Rev. J. H. Doou
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The great naval manoeuvres which suc

ceeded the grand review have come to 
■n end. As mentioned l«efore, tbe fleet 
was divided into two portions, tbe one 
for an attack on tbe British coast, and 
tbe other for its defence. These great 
forces have been thundering round the 
coast of England and Ireland for tbe last 
three weeks, in n&imic fight This has 
given all tbe exercise in naval war that 
actual war would have given, excepting 
Uie horrors of bloodshed and carnage. 
The result baa been satisfactory. Tbe 
attacking squadron has been Wat en off 
with but tittle damage to the coast 
towns of Great Britain ; or it has shown 
that this would have been the 
there been actual war. England’s Host
ing walls, now iron instead of wooden, 
are still her great bulwark.

The Queen has made a visit to Wales, 
and has been granted a right royal re
ception. At the same time, the Welsh 
do not intend to relax effort to obtain 
exemption from the odious tithe tax.

The law officers of the British Crown 
have reported to the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies that the Governor-Gen
eral was legally justified in allowing the 
Jesuits' Estates Act,—the Act being 
clearly within the powers of the Quebec 
legislature. The Secretary,to satisfy him
self and others, had referred the matter 
to the law officers of the Crown. The 
agitation due to the Jesuits’ Estates' Act 
must assume a new phase. The only 
true and firm ground upon which to 
stand is on that of complete separation 
of church and state. In priest-ridden 
Quebec this is not to be expected for a 
long time. In the rest of the Dominion, it 
is to be hoped, it will be attained at no 

meets tike these are not published to | distant day. Manitoba is already be- 
be believed, but because of their absur ' ginning on the right line.

4U.ÜÜ0 professed • Christians among the 
native Chinese. Tbe European male 
missionaries and single lady missionaries 
number about 800. These may constitute 
400 separate families. This would give 
to each missionary family 100 menial 
Chums* who profaased Christianity for 
the sake of tit* $4 per month. Pretty 
large estabilaments these missionaries 
keep up, surely. But it must be so ; lor, 
does not this lieutenant who sailed along 
the coast, and, presumably, landed here 
and there, say so T

Then there are other facts which must 
be made to harmonize with the lieu ten 
ant's statements ; lor, of course, with his 
splendid opportunities to investigate this 
whole matter lo the bottom, his state
ments must be true. These (Chinese con
verts have bad tc risk their lives for 
their faith, and some of them have died, 
rather than deny the Saviour they made 
a profession to love, for the sake of the 
$4 per week. Then, too, these Chinese 
converts, as a class, have given most 
generously to the support oi Christianity 
amoug their countrymen 
seems impossible of reconciliation with 
the assertions of the gallant lieuten
ant : but there must be some way im
perceptible to such reason as ordin
ary mortals have, to effect the reconcili
ation ; for who can dare to question the- 
oorrectneas of the testimony of a man 
who has actually made a trip to China 
in a ship, and, in all probability, even 
landed and talked with Chinamen, 
through an interpreter I

Might we venture to suggest, seriously, 
that our secular contemporaries ought 
to let their readers know that state-
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25a; Magge^Murphy, 2Ga; E. Coltishsw,
tal, І2.73. Indian Harbor—'Iwiah Covey, 
45a; C. Garrison, 25a; J. L Richardson, 
50a; Mrs. Isaac Boutlier, 50c.; Mrs. < 'ovey, 
50c.; Mrs. E. Cover, 25c.; T. Covey, 50c.; 
S. Covey, 20a; Friends, 50c.; N. Covey, 

B. Covey, $1.00; Mrs. J. Richardson, 
25c.; Mrs. W. Covey. 50c.; Mrs.J.J.Hob 
ley, 25a; Mr. Garrison, 50a: Mrs. Manuel, 
50o.; Mrs D. Dauphine, 50c.; Friends, 
20a; total, $7.65; goods amounting to 
$3.00. Grand total, 4VJ0.

Mrs. Grorok G. Wkxtxku

Students Notice. — Trains will run 
every day next week, beginning Sept. 9th, 
from Hampton to SL Martins, leaving 
Hampton at 8.40 o'clock, a. m., standard

On Wednesday, the 11th, the train 
will wait till th* arrival of tbe express 
from Moncton, before leaving Hampton 
for SL Martins, in order to accommodate 

J. E. Hon»**,
SL Martins, SepL 0. Principal
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All this 'eomufd* considerably leas than fast year. 
In a hasty gfam e over the treasurer s re

found that the chief foiling off 
to a tew of the largest contributing 

Two of thee# in New Brutt»-

50a;possess it.
A. Cohoon, 

Cor. Sea'y H. M. B.
Hebron, Sept. 6.

Acadia Skxinary.—A note from Dr. 
Sawyer, at Saratoga Springs, conveys the 
pleasing information that Miss Helen M. 
Reeves, of Sherbrook, Mass., a graduate 
of the Music Department of Wallealey 
College, has been appointed music teach
er in our Ladies’ Seminary, at Wolfville. 
Dr. Sawyer adds, M She is highly recom
mended, and we believe that she will be 
suoceeaful. She is expected to enter on 
her duties at once.”

WM* have fallen short nearly $500, and
at thsui hove fallen off $669. Two in

Кап Новіш hod decrees ad their coo tri-
over $400, and three $524. The 

mmk amd fil# of the churches have done 
fatty aa well as, if not better than, fast

D. M. WaLTON.
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